Background: The adoption of low-carbon practices by citizens has become a major priority for governments in reaching GHG emission reduction targets. Individuals are encouraged to adopt a range of behaviours to reduce the negative impact of their lifestyles. Current policy discourses are focused around linear models of behaviour, which assumes that various factors may influence individuals to adopt or reject low-carbon practices. The objective of this study was to better understand these factors by applying a conceptual framework based on Rogers' Theory of Diffusion of Innovation. This study examined a range of low-carbon practices and investigates if a combination of factors affects the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle. The authors queried if there are significant predictors of the level of adoption of low-carbon lifestyles and if personal characteristics moderate the relationships between the predictors and community's adoption of low-carbon lifestyle.
Introduction
Scientists believe the rapid warming in the last decade is due mostly to human-induced changes to the atmosphere. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) in its 2013 report states that "It is extremely likely [defined as 95-100% certainty] that human influence has been the dominant cause of the observed warming since the mid-20th century. According to the IPCC [1] , greenhouse gases in the atmosphere have increased to levels unprecedented in at least the last 800,000 years, reaching a new record high in 2012. The report also states that the period 1990 to 2012 saw a 32% increase in radiative forcing-a measure of the warming effect on the climate, because of increased atmospheric concentrations of greenhouse gases. Anthropogenic GHG emissions are mainly driven by population growth, economic activities, lifestyle, land use patterns, technology and climate policy [2] . The IPCC warned that it is very likely that human induced contribution to warming has led to unprecedented climate change and increasingly extreme weathers. Supporting evidence on the effects of global warming comes from different region and types of phenomena, for example the evidence of accelerated retreat of alpine and continental glaciers [3] , heavy rains and floods in northeast China and in the India-Nepal border, severe drought in Angola, Botswana and Namibia, and unprecedented snowfall in Israel, Jordan and Syria [4] . In Malaysia, report shows an increase between 0.1°C to 0.9°C in terms of maximum surface air temperature in parts of the country in a period between 2010 to 2015 [5] . In 2008, it was projected that surface air temperature in the country will increase between 1.5°C to 2°C by 2050, causing extremes in terms of maximum and minimum rainfalls, and frequent extreme weather [6] .
Realising the potential catastrophe, countries around the world have rallied to support and take actions. To date some 200 countries have pledged their commitment to reduce CO 2 emissions and proposed various low carbon scenarios which incorporate the idea of low-carbon in all aspects of development. These interventions can be taken at macro level i.e., a nation scale, or at micro level which goes down to the district or community scale. Local-scale actions such as development of low-carbon cities are important in order to implement concrete measures [7] . Exemplary low-carbon cities include London, Munich, Berlin, Leicester, Barcelona, Stockholm, Singapore, and Kyoto. During the 2009 Budget Speech, the Prime Minister of Malaysia has announced the idea for Putrajaya Green City as the country's first lowcarbon city. With countermeasures that focus on energy use and waste management, GHG emission in Putrajaya is estimated to decrease by about 60% from 2007 baseline estimate of 664 kt CO 2 eq to 1,780 kt CO 2 eq in the year 2025 [8] . In the low-carbon city agenda, government policies and non-government organizations actively encourage citizens to take responsibility for environmental issues by adopting low-carbon behaviours in all daily aspects, i.e., low-carbon lifestyle.
Empirical studies, primarily in the economically developed societies, associate individuals' lifestyle choices with energy consumption and waste production, and therefore GHG emissions [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Schipper et al. [12] showed that understanding the spectrum of human activities would provide a better understanding of future energy use and that the most important factors are those that influence the mix of personal activities. Having established a strong link between lifestyle and climate change, these studies suggest that alterations in the everyday lives of individual people towards a low-carbon lifestyle can effectively tackle the environmental problems relating to global warming. The concept of low-carbon lifestyle generally suggests reducing carbon emission from all aspects of living; in which lifestyle strives to be frugal and recyclable towards zero-wastage. Additionally, low-carbon lifestyle also means practices that protect natural environment, maintain green areas, thus increasing carbon sink. The term low-carbon lifestyle is interchangeably used with the terms 'green lifestyle' and 'pro-environmental behaviour' . However low-carbon lifestyle is considered as a more specific concept with the main focus of reducing carbon footprints and minimizing the effects of daily lifestyle in causing devastating climate change.
Studies of Defra [15] , Whitmarsh and O'Neill [16] have identified low and high environmental impact actions, related to four behavioural domains namely: transportation, consumption, water and energy use, and waste management. 'Transportation' actions include buying and using more energy efficient (low-carbon) vehicles, using the car less, and seeking alternatives for short trips, while 'consumption' refers to buying energy-efficient products, eating organic and locally grown food, and adopting a diet with lower environmental impacts. On the other hand, energy and water use refers to better energy/water management and usage, while waste management includes waste segregation and recycling, and wasting less (food). Meanwhile other studies of Dickinson and Dickinson, Barr et al. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] identify these behaviours as habitual activities (energy and water saving or daily travel behaviour), structural or systematic changes (e.g., installing low-energy and water saving devices or opting to switch travel mode for certain journeys) or consumption behaviours within the context of everyday practice (such as purchasing behaviour). Despite the different methods in identifying such actions and behaviours, collectively, these actions strive to reduce household waste generation and energy consumption.
As mentioned above, low-carbon lifestyle is closely related to proenvironmental behaviour and the two concepts are almost always assumed to carry the same meaning. While low-carbon living specifically strives to reduce carbon emission in everyday activities, pro-environmental behaviours are actions that seek to protect the environment at a broader level. Therefore, understanding the underlying motivations to participate in pro-environmental behaviour is important as the basis in identifying the influencing factors in the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle. Research on pro-environmental behaviour covers a wide range of disciplines, including psychology, sociology, and management studies, thus, the vast literatures highlight a diversity of factors including motivations and barriers.
Studies of Defra [15] and Darnton et al. [23] , Shove [24, 25] suggest that the extent to which people adopt pro-environmental behaviours depends upon a mixture of positive motivators and negative barriers. Defra [15] argues that the practical impact of common motivators is usually compromised by equally common barriers. Furthermore, anything can be a potential motivator or a barrier, and it is not always easy to tell which is which [25] , a point acknowledged in Darnton's [23] observation that "some factors identified as barriers to behaviours can also be viewed as drivers to behaviours, if they are applied differently". Nevertheless, most empirical studies [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] acknowledge factors that motivate pro-environmental behaviour include knowledge (e.g., how individuals interpret information based on existing beliefs), psychological factors (e.g., values, attitudes and emotions that affect behaviour and sense of responsibility), habits (e.g., routine behaviours that contributes to carbon emissions), structural conditions (e.g., infrastructure-or lack of it) and socio-demographic patterns (e.g., individual circumstances). The influence of socio-economic and cultural factors on individuals' decision to engage in proenvironmental behaviour were also emphasised in many studies [34] [35] [36] [37] . These studies suggest that these factors are critical antecedents or determinants of behaviours, and thus may either facilitate or inhibit climate change responses.
As this catalogue suggests, there is no limit to the number of possible influencing factors and no method of establishing their precise role and significant importance over other factors. Blake [38] observed that this feature leaves policy makers free to selectively focus on certain barriers or motivators. Therefore, this research has sought to examine specific internal, external, and demographic factors that motivate or hinder the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle in sample populations to develop notions of predictors for the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle. Using Everett Rogers' Theory of Innovation Diffusion, these factors are examined as innovation attributes and contextual characteristics where low-carbon lifestyle is regarded as an innovation.
According to Rogers [39] , innovation is "an idea, practice, or object that is perceived as new by an individual or other unit of adoption". Therefore, innovation can be seen as introduction of a new technology, a policy or a system; a redesign of process or service, or an administrative program; or perhaps a change in behaviour [40] . Rogers' [39] diffusion of innovation framework highlighted five sequential stages in innovation adoption: first, individual gains knowledge of an innovation through social networks, secondly, he forms an attitude towards it, and then decides to adopt or reject it, following which; he implements it and confirms the decision. Diffusion, according to Rogers, is "the process in which an innovation is communicated through certain channels over time among the members of a social system". Consequently, on the basis of the degree to which an individual is relatively early in adopting an innovation, Rogers [41] posited that adopters can be classified into adopter categories. These categories are: innovators, early adopters, early majority, late majority, and laggards. Rogers observed that some potential adopters are more innovative than others, and can be identified as such by their personal characteristics and influence on the perceptions of others i.e., as opinion leaders. These opinion leaders can play the role of change agents to accelerate adoption, especially when potential adopters view such individuals as role models and more knowledgeable. Bandura [42] argues that social interaction and learning motivates people to adopt innovations. Other diffusion author suggests that network effects [43] and herd behaviour [44] play a significant role in accelerating adoption.
Frambach highlights the main attributes that influence innovation adoption decision to include characteristics of the adopting organization, characteristics of the innovation itself, and the availability of information. Later, Rogers [39] demonstrates that the perceived attributes of an innovation offers important explanation of the rate of adoption and that most of the variance in adoption rate (from 49 to 87%) is explained by five attributes: relative advantage, compatibility, complexity, trialability and observability. First, the relative advantage of an innovation is the perception that the innovation is better or worse than similar ideas. Complexity refers to the perception of how difficult it is to comprehend or utilize the innovation. Compatibility is the perception that a particular innovation is similar and congruent with past ideas. Trialability refers to the accessibility of an innovation to an individual for experimentation. Finally, observability refers to how available or visible the innovation is to an individual. Rogers [39] suggests that relative advantage, simplicity, and an innovation's compatibility with a potential adopter's norms, are particularly important and account for considerable variance in explaining adoption decisions. He considers that the other two attributes, observability and trialability, are not as consistently important across innovation types for producing adoption.
Subsequently, other researchers have added perceived risk to Roger's five innovation attributes, as an expected consequences resulting from the innovation [45, 46] concluded that overall, what pushes people from 'intention to adopt' to 'actual adoption' is a combination of perceived personal benefits; compatibility with their values, identity and social references; strong social influence and normative beliefs; a sense of control over costs and associated inconveniences attached to switching over; no perceived risk/uncertainty; and good information. In summary, literature in this matter generally indicates that an analysis of individual characteristics, innovation characteristics, and contextual characteristics would give an in depth understanding of the adoption and/or diffusion of an innovation. Based on the literature review, certain questions concerning the relations among individual's perception of innovation attributes, contextual variables and individual's adoption of low-carbon lifestyle remained unanswered. Therefore, the aim of the present study is to assess which innovation attribute and which contextual variable most strongly relate to the adoption of low carbon lifestyle and thus select a combination which is most suitable as predictors to the adoption of low carbon lifestyle. We posit that perceptions of awareness, relative advantage, complexity, resource and support, and policy and regulation are potential predictors for the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle. We also note that next to innovation attributes, an individual's adoption of low-carbon lifestyle can be influenced by contextual variables.
In this study, we put a lens on personal characteristics as contextual variables. Firstly, we examine years of living in the low-carbon city and assume that individuals that have lived in the low-carbon city for a longer period have received more information and are longer exposed to the innovation i.e., low-carbon practices, compared to others that have lived in the city for a shorter period. Secondly, we pay attention to individual's innovativeness which we describe as the individual's openness and relative speed in adopting the new lifestyle. Based on this, we propose 3 categories of adopter: innovator, earlier adopter, and later adopter, and assume that the rate and level of low-carbon lifestyle adoption is higher if the individual if more innovative. Although many researchers have suggested that contextual variables influence the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle, none has investigated these variables for their indirect role particularly as a moderating variable in predictive models. Therefore, in the present study, contextual variables are included in our analyses and we explore whether they moderate the relationship between the independent variables and the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle.
Based on these research aims, the following research question is put forward: Which of the innovation attribute (i.e., awareness, relative advantage, complexity, resource and support, and policy and regulation) are significant predictors for the level of individual's adoption of low-carbon lifestyle, taking contextual variables (i.e., years of living in the low-carbon city, adopter category) into account? The research question is depicted in Figure 1 .
Methodology Location of the study
The study was conducted in Putrajaya, the Federal Administrative Centre of Malaysia. The residential sector in Putrajaya contributes about 23 kt CO 2 eq to the total GHG emission in Putrajaya in 2007, and potentially 11 times higher i.e., 266 kt CO 2 eq with business as usual (BAU) in 2025 [8] . In Putrajaya, the low-carbon lifestyle agenda is promoted to the public through a set of programs under Local Agenda 21 that emphasises on community participation in 3R (Reuse, Reduce and Recycle) programs, community greening activities, and environmental awareness campaigns. The public is also encouraged to use public transportation or non-motorised vehicle such as cycling and walking as a mode of travelling. Putrajaya also promotes local products and low-carbon local foods through a wide range of choices in market places and restaurants. These actions are estimated to potentially contribute to a total of 40% reduction in GHG emission in Putrajaya. 
Sample
A survey was conducted on leaders of residential communities specifically the chairmen and members of residents' association committees (RACs) in Putrajaya. This group of leaders was chosen as unit of analysis based on several reasons: RACs are the focal point in disseminating the green city agenda to the public and as elected representatives, RACs are the eyes and the ears of the community they represent. Leaders of RACs are most knowledgeable about the community and highly involved, and therefore most responsible for the success of the change effort. Moreover, being closely connected to the community has given RACs leaders vast opportunities to influence the opinions, attitudes, beliefs, motivations, and behaviours of others. The opinions and behaviours of these leaders will greatly contribute to the community's positive perception and subsequent adoption of lowcarbon lifestyle.
A sample size of 402 was selected using a proportionate stratified random sampling technique. The sample were selected from a list of 102 residential association committees (RACs) provided by Putrajaya Corporation (PjC). Based on the estimated population of 1500 RAC leaders (including respective chairmen and committee members), a two-stage sampling was conducted to capture all chairmen and at least 1/3 of the selected RACs. In the second stage of the sampling, a proportionate stratified random sampling technique was used: RACS were stratified into two house types (landed, and apartment) and sampled. This technique was employed to ensure a balanced proportion of the subgroups were included in the study and the representativeness of the results. Hence, the questionnaire was administered to all chairmen of RACs in the first stage and 6 committee members from each of the selected RACs in the second stage (51 RACs).
A total of 304 completed questionnaires were collected from the respondents. Of the 304 respondents, 93 (30.6%) were chairman of Residents' Association Committees (RACs) while another 211 (69.4%) were RACs' committee members. The respondents varied with regards to demographics. The respondents consisted of 283(93.1%) males and 21(6.9%) females. The age of the community leaders ranges from 29 to 70, with a mean of 47.9 (SD = 9.2). The mean length of time living in Putrajaya was 9.29 years, ranging from 3 to 15 years.
Research instrument
In the present study, we developed the Low-carbon Lifestyle Survey (LCLS) through three important phases. The first phase involved a comprehensive review of the literatures on subject matters i.e., lowcarbon society, pro-environmental behaviours, and diffusion of innovation. This is vital in establishing a solid theoretical framework to justify the methodology of the present study and also in defining key words and terminologies. The second phase of the instrument development involved using one-to-one interviews and group discussions with community leaders and RACs to establish key issues to be addressed in the study. Three group discussion sessions were conducted in three RACs, each participated by three to four committee members. Insights were also gathered from four interview sessions held with officers in charge of the programs in PjC and an RAC chairman that is elected as community representative in the Putrajaya Green City Council. In this phase, a qualitative data collection and analysis was employed to identify key issues for the design of a subsequent quantitative instrument. Interviews and group discussions provided essential information on low-carbon programs and campaigns carried out in the communities, including information on public reactions as well as the perceptions of success or failure of such programs. A set of questions was used as the interview guidelines. The interviews were recorded and reviewed by the researcher in isolating the variables to be included in the research framework and in the construction of the survey instrument. The statements of the participants were analysed for mentioning of exact key words or its associated descriptions which were scored based on their frequencies. Analyses of the data from the interview sessions showed that five variables were most frequently mentioned i.e., awareness, relative advantage, complexity, resource and support, and policy and regulation. Subsequently, in the third phase, the LCLS survey tool was prepared using the five variables identified from the previous phases.
Below we outline the content of the LCLS and the scales used for the purposes of the present study: The first section of the LCLS collects demographic information i.e., age, gender, educational level, type of house, years living in Putrajaya, and rate the respondent's innovativeness (i.e., innovator, earlier adopter or later adopter). In the present study, innovativeness was measured by the respondents' response to twelve statements on how quickly they adopt low-carbon lifestyle. Questions in this section utilized a continuous four-point Likert scale that do not include any neutral answers, ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree (1 = strongly disagree to 4 = strongly agree). Meanwhile, the second section was designed to assess the respondents' low-carbon lifestyle. In this section, a total of 25 statements were employed to assess respondents' low-carbon practices inside and outside the home. Respondents were asked to report how often they performed practices under the five low-carbon lifestyle dimensions i.e., waste segregating and recycling, efficient usage of electricity, efficient usage of fuel, prioritizing environment-friendly products, and frugal usage of water. The questionnaire utilized a discrete five point (1-5) Likert scale ranging from 'never' to 'all the time' (1 = never; 2 = once a while (less than once a month); 3 = sometimes (once or twice a month); 4 = frequently (several times per week); 5 = all the time. The third section of LCLS focuses on assessing the respondents' perceptions of innovation attributes i.e., awareness, relative advantage, complexity, resource and support, policy and regulation. The respondents were asked to indicate their agreement on the 27 statements given using a continuous four-point Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree (1 = strongly disagree; 2 = disagree; 3 = agree; 4 = strongly agree). The instrument was subjected to two field-test and examined for reliability before it was utilized in the actual survey. The Cronbach's alpha ranged from the lowest 0.70 for 'efficient usage of electricity' to the highest 0.91 for 'innovator characteristics' which indicated the reliability of that the instrument.
Data Analysis
The data were analysed using a series of statistical analyses which include descriptive statistics, correlation statistics, and multiple regression and moderated multiple regression analyses. Prior to the application of statistical procedures, an exploratory data analysis (EDA) was applied to check for conformation with the basic assumptions in terms of normality and also to ascertain that there was no issue of multicollinearity. We produce a correlation matrix for the attribute and contextual variables to gain initial insight into how our research variables are related. To quantify the contributions of the independent variables towards the variance in the adoption of lowcarbon lifestyle, a multiple linear regression analysis was used. Multiple regression is the simultaneous combination of multiple factors to assess how and to what extent they affect a certain outcome. The result of the regression is an equation that represents the best prediction of a dependent variable from several independent variables. We employed ENTER method of regression in which all independent variables were regressed on the criterion variable i.e., the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle, to identify the significant predictors of community's adoption of low carbon lifestyles.
We then applied moderated multiple regression analyses (MMR) to find out the moderating effect of contextual variables on the relations between innovation attributes (e.g., awareness, relative advantage, complexity, resource and support, policy and regulation) and the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle. The existence of a moderating effect implies that the relationship between Y and a predictor X is moderated by a function of another variable Z, labelled as a moderator [47] . In moderated regressions, the effects of several independent variables were held statistically "constant" while the interaction effects of an independent variable and a moderating variable were examined [48] .
The test of the moderating effect consists of assessing whether regression coefficient associated with the product term (of the independent and moderator variables) is different from zero in the population and this test is conducted by computing a t-test statistic [49] . By computing an F-statistics, we examined whether inclusion of the product term in the regression improves the ability to predict the criterion. A hypothesized moderator effect is supported if the interaction increases the variance explained by the predictors [50] . Hence, the interaction effects were examined by looking at the significant F value and significant changes in the R 2 [49] . According to Allison [51] , the best measure of the importance of interaction is simply the increment to R 2 with the inclusion of the product term. In this study, F-change significant was used to infer that an interaction effect exists while a change of R 2 measured the strength of the effect. The level of significant normally used in the field of social science research is between 0.05 and 0.01 [52] . For the purpose of this study, 0.05 significance level was adopted in the testing of the entire hypotheses. In the MMR analyses, predictor variables (X and Z) were examined in their centered form while Y was utilized in its original uncentered form. This strategy of centering yields two straightforward, meaningful interpretations of each first-order regression coefficient of predictors entered into the regression equation: (1) effects of the individual predictors at the mean of the mean of the sample, and (2) average effects of each individual predictors across the range of the other variables. Doing so also eliminates nonessential multicollinearity between first-order predictors and predictors that carry their interaction with other predictors [53] .
Results

Descriptive statistics
An examination of community leaders' responses on subscales with a range from 1 to 5, revealed that community leaders' adopt lowcarbon lifestyle at a moderate level (M = 2.83). Table 1 : Dimensions of the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle scores. Table 1 indicates the breakdown of community leaders' adoption of low-carbon lifestyle based on the five low-carbon dimension scores.
Dimension of Low-carbon
Among the five low-carbon lifestyle dimensions, efficient electricity usage was the most adopted by the community leaders (M = 3.34, SD = 0.63), followed by waste segregating and recycling (M = 2.83, SD = 0.69). Efficient usage of fuel (M = 2.71, SD = 0.64) ranked the third most adopted low-carbon dimension while prioritising environmentfriendly products ranked fourth (M = 2.68, SD = 0.67). Frugal usage of water was ranked the least adopted by the committee leaders (M = 2.41, SD = 0.62). Table 2 further presents the descriptive statistics for the study variables.
The results of our study indicated that, based on the means on subscales with a range from 1 to 4, community leaders feel that they have moderate (M = 3.00) level of awareness about low-carbon lifestyle. The analyses also found that, based on subscales with a range from 1 to 4, community leaders perceive moderate relative advantage of low-carbon practices (M = 3.00) and moderate level of complexity in low-carbon practices (M = 2.39). Additionally, based on the examination of the means of the subscales with a range of 1 to 4, the mean scores were moderate for resource and support (M = 2.49) and policy and regulation (M = 2.23) indicating that the community leaders perceive that there was moderate level of resource and support and moderate level of policy and regulation for low-carbon practices.
Meanwhile, the analyses of the means scores for the contextual variables revealed that, compared to the midpoint (i.e., 2.5) of the scales with a range from 1 to 4, community leaders perceive that have moderate level of innovator characteristics (M = 2.27), moderate level of earlier adopter characteristics (M = 3.09) and low level of later adopter characteristics (M = 2.04). This implies that community leaders are prominently earlier adopters.
Correlation analyses
An examination of the correlations, as displayed in Table 2 , suggests that there is positive significant correlation between four innovation attributes and community leaders' adoption of low-carbon lifestyle, except for complexity which have negative significant correlation with the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle. The results indicate that there is strong linear relationship between adoption of resource and support (r = 0.82, p = 0.00), and also between adoption of low-carbon lifestyle and complexity (r = -0.70, p = 0.00). This suggests that the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle is highly correlated with the availability of resource and support and also with its perceived complexity. Meanwhile, the analyses also suggest moderate linear relations between the adoption of low carbon lifestyle and the other three innovation attributes (i.e., relative advantage, r = 0.67, p = 0.00; policy and regulation, r = 0.65, p = 0.00; awareness, r = 0.55, p = 0.00).
The examination of the correlations between contextual variables and the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle failed to find strong evidence that the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle relates to the years living in the low-carbon city. This suggests that the duration of time exposed to the new lifestyle does not necessarily determine the level of its adoption by community leaders.
However, the analyses revealed significant relationships between adopter characteristics i.e., innovator (r = 0.67, p = 0.00), earlier adopter (r = 0.67 p = 0.00), and later adopter (r = -0.76, p = 0.00), with community's adoption of low-carbon lifestyle.
This suggests that community leaders with high level of innovativeness are likely to demonstrate higher level of low-carbon lifestyle. Given the magnitude of these correlations, the data was examined for potential multicollinearity problems. All tolerance values were found to be greater than 0.1 and VIF values are below 10, indicating that multicollinearity among the investigated variables is not a problem in this study.
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Multiple regression analyses
As shown in Table 3 , the results revealed that only six variables were found to be significant predictors of community's adoption of low carbon lifestyles. The six predictor variables with their respective t and p value, were relative advantage (t = 5.033, p = 0.000), complexity (t = -5.362, p= 0.000), resource and support (t = 8.779, p = 0.000), policy and regulation (p = 3.747, p= 0.000), innovator characteristics (t = 3.278, p = 0.001), and later adopter characteristics (t = -7.148, p = 0.000). Awareness (t = -1.195, p = 0.233), years living in the lowcarbon city (t = 0.857, p = 0.392), and earlier adopter characteristics (t = 1.211, p = 0.227) were excluded because they did not contribute in significance to the variance of adoption of low-carbon lifestyle.
The standardized regression coefficients were also analysed to determine the relative importance of the predictors in predicting community's adoption of low-carbon lifestyle, as presented in Table 3 . For comparative purposes, it is important to use the standardized coefficients as the values of the different variables have been converted to the same scale. Both the dependent and independent variable were standardized to have a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1.
When an independent variable gives a high beta coefficient, it indicates that the variable is highly important in contributing to the criterion variable. Based on the values reported in Table 3 , the highest beta coefficient was 0.336 which was derived from resource and support. This suggests that resource and support was the strongest contributor to the equation. Table 3 also indicates the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) that is the value that indicated the percentage of total variation of the dependent variable explained by the independent variables. Therefore, as shown in Table 2 , the total amount of variance of the criterion variable that was predictable from the six predictor variables was 84.2% and the adjusted R 2 was 83.7%. Therefore, the overall regression model was successful in explaining approximately 83.7% of the adjusted variance in community's adoption of low-carbon lifestyle.
Moderated multiple regression analyses
Moderated Multiple Regression (MMR) analyses were employed to determine whether contextual variables moderate the relationships between each of the predictors with the level of community's adoption of low-carbon lifestyle' . Only two contextual variables were examined i.e., innovator characteristics, and later adopter characteristics while innovator characteristic and years living in Putrajaya were excluded as findings in the previous multiple regression analyses revealed that both do not contribute in significance to the variance of community leaders' adoption of low-carbon lifestyle. Results of the analyses are provided in Tables 4 and 5 , respectively for innovator and later adopter characteristics.
The examination of the MMR revealed that the inclusion of relative advantage-innovator characteristic interaction did not result in a significant increase in R 2 change value and the F statistic was not significant (R 2 change = 0.003, F change = 1.910, p = 0.168).
Similarly, no significant increase was found with the inclusion of resource and support-innovator interaction (R 2 change = 0.000, F change = 0.024, p = 0.877).
Therefore, this suggests that there is no strong evidence that innovator characteristic has a moderating effect on the relationship between relative advantage and the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle nor between resource and support and adoption of low-carbon lifestyle.
Meanwhile, the examination found significant increase in R 2 change value and significant F statistic when each of the other three interactions were included i.e., complexity-innovator (R 2 change = 0.012, F change = 10.141, p = 0.002); policy and regulation-innovator (R 2 change = 0.014, F change = 10.903, p = 0.001); later adopterinnovator (R 2 change = 0.009, F change = 8.044, p = 0.005).
This indicates that innovator characteristic moderates adoption of low-carbon lifestyle's relations with complexity, policy and regulation, and later adopter characteristic.
To further illustrate, regression equations were formulated and simple regression lines were then generated for three levels of the moderating variable i.e., one standard deviation below the mean (Z L = -0. As shown in Table 4 , R 2 value with only complexity and innovator characteristic but without their interaction as predictors is 0.634, however, the inclusion of the interaction increases R 2 value to 0.646. Thus, the interaction accounts for 1.2% of the variance in the criterion, over and above the main effects, F change = 0.012, p < 0.01. While this is "only" 1.2% of the variance accounted for, the buffering effect is evident, as shown in Figure 2a .
Step Our examination on policy and regulation-innovator characteristic interaction found R 2 value increases from 0.783 to 0.792 with the inclusion of the interaction and this account for 1.4% of the variance in the criterion, over and above the main effects.
As shown in Figure 2b , the simple slopes of the regression lines increases from 0.52 to 0.65 to 0.78 as innovator characteristic increases from -0.46 to 0.46, while the intercept increases from 2.58 to 2.81 to 3.04. The t-test of the simple slopes confirms that there is significant difference of each slope from zero; hence, there is strong evidence that The simple slopes of the regression lines decreases from -0.82 to -0.73 to -0.64 as innovator characteristic increases from -0.46 to 0.46, while the intercept increases from 2.66 to 2.81 to 2.96. The t -test confirmed the negative regression of Y on X at ZH, ZM and ZL; there is strong evidence that the decline in the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle with later adopter characteristic was lessened by the person's innovator characteristic. This findings showed strong evidence that innovator characteristic has a moderating effect on the relationship between the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle and policy and regulation.
Meanwhile, the examination of MMR on the moderating effects of later adopter characteristic (Table 5 ) revealed significant increase in R 2 change value and significant F statistic for complexity (R 2 change = 0.020, F change = 21.955, p = 0.00), policy and regulation (R 2 change = 0.006, F change = 24.625, p = 0.00), and innovator characteristic (R 2 change = 0.009, F change = 8.044, p = 0.005) indicating that there is strong evidence that later adopter characteristic moderates the relations between community leaders' adoption of low-carbon lifestyle and complexity, policy and regulation, and innovator characteristic.
The graphical results are presented in Figures 3a-3c . Figure 3a shows that the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle decreases with perceived complexity. The adoption of low-carbon lifestyle also decreases with later characteristics. The simple slopes of the regression lines decreases from -0.74 to -0.56 to -0.38 aslater adopter characteristic increases from -0.46 to 0.46. Meanwhile, the intercept decreases from 3.08 to 2.79 to 2.51 as later adopter characteristics increases.
The t-test confirmed the negative regression of Y on X at Z H , Z M and Z L , which implies that there is strong evidence that the decline in the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle with complexity was aggravated by the person's later adopter characteristic. Thus, there is strong evidence of moderating effects of later adopter characteristic on the relationship between adoption of low-carbon lifestyle and complexity.
Meanwhile, Figure 3b shows that adoption of low-carbon lifestyle increases with perceived policy and regulation. In contrast, the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle declines with later adopter characteristic. The graph shows steeper slope for low later adopter characteristic compared to high later adopter characteristic.
The simple slopes of the regression lines decreases from 0.69 to 0.51 to 0.34 as later adopter characteristic increases from -0.46 to 0.46 while the intercept decreases from 3.09 to 2.79 to 2.5.
Step The t -test of each simple slope against zero confirms the positive regression of Y on X at Z H , Z M and Z L ; there is evidence of increase in the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle with policy and regulation when there is low later adopter characteristic.
Meanwhile, Figure 3c indicates that community's adoption of lowcarbon lifestyle is higher in low later adopter characteristic as compared to high later adopter characteristic. The graph shows steeper slope for low later adopter characteristic as compared to high later adopter characteristic.
The simple slopes of the regression lines decreases from 0.40 to 0.32 to 0.24 as later adopter characteristic increases from -0.46 to 0.46. Meanwhile, the intercept also decreases from 3.10 to 2.81 to 2.51.
This suggests that the increase in adoption of low-carbon lifestyle with innovator characteristics is buffered by later adopter characteristics; that is the more resistant the person is towards the green lifestyle, the less dramatic the increase in adoption with innovator characteristics.
The t-test indicates the significance of each slope from zero; there is evidence that the increase in the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle with innovator was buffered by the person's later adopter characteristic.
These findings confirmed the moderating effect of later adopter characteristic in the relationship between innovator characteristics scores and community's adoption of low-carbon lifestyle.
In summary, results from moderated multiple regression analyses indicated that there is strong evidence that later adopter characteristic moderates the relationships between certain predictor variables i.e., complexity, policy and regulation, and innovator characteristic, with the criterion variable i.e., community's adoption of low-carbon lifestyle.
However, the analyses failed to find significant evidence that later adopter characteristic moderates the relation between community leaders' adoption of low-carbon lifestyle and relative advantage, nor its relation with resource and support. 
Discussion
It appears that as an innovation, low-carbon lifestyle has the potential for full adoption within the residential community in Putrajaya. However, it has to be approached from an adopter-based perspective in which serious considerations are given to its perceived attributes to ensure success of diffusion and adoption by the community. While the programs target all levels of the community, agencies must first focus on the leaders who will be the communication channels or agents tasked to sell the idea. The results of this study indicated that about 85% of the RACs leaders in Putrajaya have reported moderate to high level of low-carbon lifestyle. Hence, community leaders should be encouraged to form and lead teams in promoting low-carbon lifestyle in their communities. The study highlights the role of community leaders as opinion leaders that can help influence potential adopters in their communities. Their nearness to the grass roots and to potential adopters gives them the advantage in expediting and enhancing the community's adoption of low-carbon lifestyle. This study suggests that these opinion leaders be recruited to help in dissemination efforts. The leaders should be encouraged to know more about the programs, talk about them with their peers, family, and friends, and to know where to send followers for more information.
The results of this study indicate that awareness does relate to the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle, which corroborates findings from previous studies Hawthorne and Alabnaster [54] Omran et al. [55] and Ramayah et al. [56, 57] that suggest that the more the individuals are aware of environmental issues the more likely they are to be involved in pro-environmental behaviours. Moreover, various studies of Hines et al. [26] , Inglehart et al. [58] and Olli et al. [59] have shown that the consistency of a person's attitude towards environment is affected by his/her awareness, for example, those who have more knowledge about climate change tend to take more positive actions to counter it [60] . Next, our results showed that there was a substantial positive linear relationship between relative advantage and community's adoption of low-carbon lifestyle. This is consistent with the fact that individual choices are often based on what they perceived as better or more beneficial particularly which will give them an advantage in certain situations. The importance of relative advantage is in line with previous findings which explained that individuals base their choice and decision on the desirability of the perceived usefulness [61] [62] [63] . Hence, the results suggests that choosing a more sustainable behaviour or changing towards a more environmental friendly living is more likely if people are aware of the benefits of the new behaviour. Similarly, people will change their behaviour if they are sure that a new way of behaving will prevent problems [64] .
However, we found that there is a substantial negative linear relationship between complexity and community's adoption of lowcarbon lifestyle. This is in line with previous studies of Salonen et al. [65] that posit that complexity is a barrier to the adoption of proenvironmental behaviour or sustainable living. The inverse relationship between perceived complexity and the intention to adopt corroborates findings by Barr and Gilg who found that behavioural intention to recycle is greatly influenced by the psychological factors relating to the logistical ease and convenience of the practice, and also with Ramayah et al. [56] in their study on individuals' intention to purchase green products. Furthermore, findings from this study concurs with Azilah in a study of recycling practices in Iskandar Malaysia, who found that the main reason for not recycling was lack of time (65%), followed by lack of material to recycle (24.7%), laziness (5.59%), lack of space (2.59%) and no one to handle the task (2.6%). Our result also confirms findings by Dearing et al. [66] who stressed that innovation must be highly accessible but with low in cost in order to most persuasively demonstrate its worth. Hence, results from this study imply that the perceived difficulty and complication in implementing a proenvironmental behaviour has a negative effect on a pro-environmental behaviour.
Results of the present study also confirmed that there is a marked positive linear relationship between resource and support and community's adoption of low-carbon lifestyle. This finding supports Barnett et al. [67] that concluded that to change towards sustainable lifestyle; people must feel that they have the opportunities and resources to make a difference in their daily lives. The present study also concurs with Maller and Horne [68] which argued that individuals themselves are not necessarily problematic, but the way resources are provided to them facilitates or scripts certain practices over others. Thus, the role of governments is to provide the capacity and capabilities for its citizens to make the better choice [69] . Hence, this study confirms findings from previous studies that the availability of support system such adequate recycling centers and effective public transportation system [65] , as well as sufficient guidance, are important in empowering citizens to change to sustainable lifestyle. Additionally, the findings from the present study showed that at present, there is an absence of low-carbon champions or role models to serve as an example in the community. Various studies of Welsch et al. [70] have indicated the role of reference group of role models as factors that influence pro-environmental behaviours. Moreover, studies of Burkhardt et al. and Lu et al. [71, 72] have shown that support from influential others has an important impact on what action a potential adopter chooses to take because individuals adapt their attitudes, behaviors and beliefs to their social context. The literature explains that due to the uncertainties and potential consequences posed by an innovation, potential adopters will therefore, tend to interact and consult with the social network on their adoption decisions by informational and normative social influences. Information passed through individuals' social networks influences their perception of an innovation [73, 74] .
Next, our results indicate that there is a substantial positive linear relationship between policy and regulation, and community's adoption of low-carbon lifestyle. Overall, authors [18, 19] have stressed that sustainable lifestyle cannot be attained, unless coordinated by policy interventions, incentive design, regulation and cooperative effort. The findings of the present study concur with previous studies that governmental interventions in the form of policy and regulation are necessary in encouraging low-carbon practices and sustainable choices [75] . While other studies may argue that governmental guidance will limit the freedom of citizens and always creates resistance, our findings indicate that a clear policy and regulation is in fact what is needed by the public to facilitate their change towards a greener living [76] .
We also found significant relationships between adopter characteristics particularly innovator and later adopter characteristics with community's adoption of low-carbon lifestyle. Our findings suggest that individuals with high innovator characteristics or high level of innovativeness are likely to demonstrate higher level of lowcarbon lifestyle. This concurs with Rogers [39, 46] who described innovators as willing to experience new ideas and prepared to cope with unprofitable and unsuccessful innovations, and a certain level of uncertainty about the innovation. Thus, innovator are always the earliest to try out and adopt new innovations. On the other hand, later adopters are more sceptical about innovations and change agents [39, 46, 77] . They first want to make sure that an innovation works before they adopt and tend to decide after looking at whether the innovation is successfully adopted by other members of the social system. Due to these characteristics, later adopters take relatively longer time to adopt an innovation.
We further examined the variables to produce an equation model that can estimate the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle. Based on our examination, six variables were found to be significant predictors of community leaders' adoption of low carbon lifestyles i.e., relative advantage, complexity, resource and support, policy and regulation, innovator characteristic, and later adopter characteristic. Apart from highlighting the direct relations, we also studied two contextual variables (i.e., innovator and later adopter characteristics) for moderating effects on the relationship between predictor variables and the criterion variable. We conclude that both innovator and later adopter characteristics have moderating effects on the relationship between the criterion variable and certain predictor variables. Firstly, our results suggest that while adoption of low-carbon lifestyle declines with perceived complexity, and, in contrast, increases with innovator characteristics, the interaction between complexity-innovator characteristic produces additional effects. Our finding indicates that the decline in adoption in relations to the increase in complexity is buffered by the leaders' innovativeness in resolving the difficulties; that is, the more innovative the person is, the less dramatic the decline in the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle. Next, our examination on policy and regulation-innovator interaction found that the increase in the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle in order to abide by the new regulations is enhanced by the leader's innovativeness; that is, the more innovative the leader is, the more marked the increase in adoption with policy and regulation. Thirdly, our results indicate that the interaction between later adopter characteristics and innovator characteristic weakens the impact of later adopter characteristics; that is, the decline in the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle with the increase of later adopter characteristic was buffered by the individual's innovativeness in adopting the new lifestyle. As a whole, these three findings confirmed the moderating effect of that innovator characteristic on the relationship between the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle and predictor variables.
Similarly, our findings also indicate that later adopter characteristic moderates the relationship between the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle and specific predictor variables. Based on our examinations on the moderating effects of later adopter characteristic, we found that there is strong evidence that the decline in the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle with increase complexity is aggravated by the person's later adopter characteristic, i.e., negative perception and resistance to adopt the new lifestyle. Our results also revealed that the increase in adoption of low-carbon lifestyle with policy and enforcement depends on the quick reaction and acceptance of the newly-introduced lifestyle. However, the increase in adoption is reduced by later adopter characteristics; that is the more resistant the person is towards the green lifestyle, the less dramatic the increase in adoption of low-carbon lifestyle with the increase in policy and enforcement. Finally, our results also showed that while adoption of low-carbon lifestyle increases with innovator characteristic, the interaction between a leader's innovator and later adopter characteristics buffered the increase in adoption of low-carbon lifestyle. In summary, results from this study indicated that there is strong evidence that later adopter characteristic moderates the relationships between certain predictor variables i.e., complexity, policy and enforcement, and innovator characteristic with the criterion variable i.e., community leaders' adoption of low-carbon lifestyle. This is perhaps due to the fact that leaders with strong later adopter characteristic tend to view lowcarbon practices in an overly negative perspective. Therefore, tasks that are seemingly simple or that do not require much effort may be perceived as complicated and troublesome for these individuals. This concurred with arguments in adopter-based theories [78] , which argued that the decision to adopt or reject an innovation is mostly influenced by factors unrelated to technical superiority. The differences between innovator, earlier adopters and later adopter groups has been highlighted in Rogers [79] , particularly in terms of socioeconomic status, personality variables, and communication behaviours, which usually are positively related to innovativeness [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] [87] [88] [89] [90] . Rogers suggests that, "the individuals or other units in a system who most need the benefits of a new idea (the less educated, less wealthy, and the like) are generally the last to adopt an innovation" [46] .
Conclusion
The results from this study demonstrate that changing people's behaviour toward a low-carbon direction is certainly difficult for many reasons. One is that individuals are either not interested, or are not able to make changes due to various constraints. The findings of this study suggest that individuals may hold positive perceptions of low-carbon practices, but this does not necessarily mean that they will adopt such practices. The lack of opportunities, skills or resources may be a hindrance to their adoption. This suggests that while having adequate resources, appropriate skills and opportunities to adopt low-carbon lifestyle contribute towards positive perception; what is more important is that the community must be convince to not perceive that the low-carbon practices will incur extra costs, inconvenience, take up too much time and effort, or are too complicated. Thus, low-carbon lifestyle schemes should be designed with convenience in mind, while incurring near-zero cost and minimal effort, time, and space. Clear instructions should be also provided on how to adopt the new lifestyle while their benefits must be communicated frequently.
The current research findings highlight the needs for local authorities to select and design a range of low-carbon lifestyle promotional programs that can be adopted by their locality. Furthermore, problem-solving efforts in diffusing this new lifestyle should not be unidimensional. For example, merely changing regulations or providing facilities do not address some of the deeprooted personal barriers, such as habits or negative perceptions. Providing facilities does not automatically imply that the facilities will be used. Hence, establishing meaningful dialogues within the communities, between citizens and government agencies, and involving other related bodies is important in solving the many and inter-related issues. Frequent community engagements and open communications may help in cultivating ownership and curtail fervent resistance to the low-carbon city agenda.
The main contribution of this study is in its theoretical implication to research and practices. First, the findings from this study support the utilization of Rogers' diffusion of innovation framework to a set of new behaviours i.e., low-carbon lifestyle, that the local authority attempt to diffuse into the community. To the best of the researcher's knowledge, this is one of the few studies to apply Rogers' theoretical model to low-carbon lifestyle literature.
The findings of the present study contribute to a better understanding of factors that influence the adoption of a low-carbon lifestyle. Specifically, the present study introduced and tested a conceptual model which proposes that the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle critically depends on individuals' evaluation of the new lifestyle based on perceived attributes. What is striking in our results is that, apart from the direct relationships between these attributes and the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle, indirect relationship in the form of moderating effects by the individuals' innovativeness were also detected. By taking this into consideration, this study provides a clearer picture of the adoption process and factors that are considered by individuals before deciding to adopt. This information will be useful to local authorities and the various agencies to design and redesign interventions and communication messages about them.
This study has several limitations. Firstly, in the framework employed for measuring low-carbon lifestyle, it is impossible to identify the point at which a specific behaviour becomes 'high carbon' and even less so the extent to which the adoption of a whole set of behaviours makes a lifestyle 'low-carbon' . Another key limitation to the task of modeling a framework for low-carbon lifestyle is that the behaviours making up a lifestyle are numerous, even nearly infinite; thus it is impossible to examine all behaviours. However, it should be noted that the behaviours studied here are classified under four main domains of everyday practices: consumption, water and energy use, waste management, and transportation. This classification is to ensure that the groups of behaviours for low-carbon lifestyle are provided as inclusive as possible.
Thirdly, this study concerned only the adoption stage of the new lifestyle. The adoption of low-carbon lifestyle by the community leaders is the first stage in the diffusion process but is no guarantee of successful implementation. Further research on factors influencing implementation and institutionalization stages seems necessary to stimulate effective interventions. Fourth, the study focuses only on the level of the adoption of low-carbon lifestyle but did not examine the rate of the adoption. More research particularly studies that analyze the adoption rate is important to fully understand the diffusion of the new lifestyle in the community. Fifth, the study utilized a cross sectional design, specifically using descriptive-correctional research design where the data were collected at a single point of time. Therefore, the results of this study would not be able to confirm the directions of causality implied in the research model. Hence, future studies should be carried out using a longitudinal research design to test the model as a whole.
